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EQR §YDNEY REGION MEMBERS:

WE are mounting a DISPLAY on behalf of THE FERN STUDY GROUP at the
S.GuA.P. EXHIBITION - MacARTHUR GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, MacArthur Street,
PARRAMATTA — Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd September7 1978 - HELP IS
URGENTLY EJEDED - particularly on FRIDAY lst September to evgct
ithis exhibit. IF YOU CAN help would you please ring JOHN LLE at
95 1961. GEOFF EDWARDS has again volunteered to organize this but
he cannot do it alone. If you have any ferns that can be used for
this diSplay, please let John know.

QEEING TO KATANDRA BQSHLAND SANCTUARX - SATURDAY 27TH AUGUST — Meet
at the Sanctuary at 11.30 a.m.... This is a delightful reserve which
has a variety of attractions... fern lovers should be able to see
Tmesipteris truncate growing on Todea berbara, filmy ferns and
Psilotum nudum without having to climb into difficult areas‘
Directiohe: From St. Ives travelling along Mona Vale Road towards
the sea, pass the Baha'i Temple and Chiltern Road, then turn left
into Lane Cove Road and enter the Sanctuary at the upper gate,
From Palm Beach and Narrabeen travelling along Mona Vale Road away
from the sea, pass the Cemetery and turn right into Lane Cove Road
and enter the Sanctuary at the upper gate. Barbecue facilities are
available.

mic MEETING _ SUE MONTGOMERY'S 1&0in — 26 Plymouth Cres., Ki’EvG
LANGLEY- (Phone 621+ 5753). SEPTm-iBERQeIH - 2 PM}

A.C.T. ANNUAL EXHIBITION - let & 22nd October, 1978 — We have had
a request from Tim Woodburn, Flower Show Convener 1978 (Canberra).
for assistance in mounting a display on ferns. We have offered e
couple of suggestions and perhaps Canberra members could assist him?

His address is 134 Dryandra Street, O‘Connor. Zébf.

 

 

§§gg§_ggggg§: A local group is functioning well in Sydney — and
another has just been formed in the Central Coast (NSW) Area...
having meetings and outings. Similar groups could be started in
other State Capitals. Any member wishing to help start a local
group write to Steve Clemesha so that a note can be put in the
Newsletter for interested members to contact you.

QQB§E§EQEQ§§g§; Because of the immense size of this Group it is
impossible for all members to write to the Leader, but you may select
an address of a member in another area if you want to write to some-
one elsewhere.

A NOI§_Q§mfi3AWKEQ — One of the best known plants in the wcr d is
Bracken Fern. It is one variable species or about six ClCeely
related species Which are not always clearcut, The presen; acccgted
general Australian name for the most widespread form is Egggigggm
esculentgg. Two others are found in north Queensland, The name
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poisonous properties. Young spring fronds are collected, driedand eaten in Japan, but that country has the worlds highest incidenceof stomach complaints and it is thought this may be due to eatingbracken. In New Zealand the Maoris dug up and roasted rhizomes butonly those in certain favoured areas where the rhizomes Were lesstough and fibrous than they usually are.

Though famous and Well known it is often confused with other ferns.It can be distinguished from them by its harsh feel and the sori whichare marginal and-protected by an overturned leaf margin. They areinconspicuous and easy to overlook. Brackens are found in a widevariety of well drained soils and they respond well to fires and area pest in pastures. Control is difficult but repeated slashing andother agricultural practices will reduce it significantly.

I have never attempted to raise bracken from spore and would beinterested to know how easy or otherwise it is. I have noticed itdoes not seem to come up as a ring-in in pots of Spores. It leavesthis to its close relative Histiopteris incisa and some species ofPteris and also of course other ferns less closely related ts it.The curious paradox about this fern is that it is very difficult tocultivate and is one of the most difficult ferns t0 tranSplant.

RAISING FERNS FROM SPORES: A frequent request received is how toraise ferns from spores. A number of variations of the same basicway exist. Ray Best described his method in Newsletter No. l, whichmany of the new members will not have, so below I will describe themethod I use:

1. Container — A terracotta pot as this can be placed in the ovento be sterilized. If plastic is used the soil must be sterilizedseparately.

2. §oil - I prefer to fill most of the pot with peatmoss and top itwith Sphagnum moss. If peat is unavailable garden soil or sandwill do.

3. Sterilizing Soil — This is most important and without it I haveno success. It can be done by putting the pot (if terracotta)in the oven at 250 degrees F. to 300 degrees F for about half anhour. The temperature is not critical ~ higher does no harm.If plastic pots are used the soil must be sterilized separately.With terracotta the pot complete with soil and Sphagnum can bedone.

4. Eetting - On removal from the oven after cooling the growingmedium surface may be dry. If so, wet it with boiling water.Cold water will contain algae spores and undo the work thesterilizing has done.

5. fiowihg — Scatter spores rather thinly and evenly over the cooleddamp surface then cover the pot with a piece of clear plastic andtie this on with string or out nylon stocking. Stand the potin a saucer of water in a place that receives no direct sun butplenty of light. The more light the faster the growth will be.

gtlgfigyg_gg1 - Some growars reportiahthat the pot should be blackedout with a sheet of black plastic for two or three weeks. I havefound it to be no value whatsoever.

RING—INS: Despite all precautions you take and even if you neveropen the cover, ring-ins may occur. If germination of planted sporesis good they will be few and obvious or nil; but if germination issparse — say 20 prothalli or less - suspect them. Probably they areon the fronds when the Spores are collected.
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FUNGUS INFEQTIONS: If these occur they will spread gradually acrossthe prothalli killing off the prothalli as they go. Benlate usedat recommended strength will stop it. It is harmless to prothallibut use it VERY carefully as it has recently been found to be danger-ous to man.

a n I D I I l I o o o I o I

At a recent committee meeting the question arose as to just what wasa ”Saprophytic Spore" - so for our information Steve Clemesha andRay Best provide the following -

SAPRBPHYTIC PLANTS AND FERNS:

'Most plants produce chlorophyll from the time the seed or Sporegerminates and it continues throughout their lives. Some plantshowever are saprophytes. These are plants that feed by absorbingorganic food from dead and decaying material. They contain nochlorOphyll and do not carry out photosynthesis. When their foodsupply is exhausted they die of starvation as they have no other meansP” ”eefiin? themselves. 7

Most fungi are saprOphytes (the exceptions are parasites). Commonexamples are toadstools, mushrooms, the dry rot fungus that destroyswood and the mould which grows on bread. They are valuable as theyconvert ”cad organic material to humus which becomes a part of thesoil.

Some more primative ferns have prothalli which are said to be sapro-phytic e,g. Qghio ossum, Botrich um, Schigaea, Marattia, An i teand probably Helminthostachys. In the case of these the prothallusis devoid of chlorophyll and often fleshy. It is not a simplesaprOphyte like fungi but it lives in an extremely delicate relation—ship with a fungus that obtains its food for it and feeds the develop-ing prothalus. The relationship is very delicate and so far has notbeen suocoosfully cepied in cultivation.

ealue a number of orchid species are saprophytic and live in a similarrelationship to that mentioned above. Again the relationship is avery fragile one. People sometimes attempt to cultivate saprOphyticorchids but in all cases the result is the same ._. after trnasplant—ing all root growth stops because of the delicate relationship withthe fungus being lost and the plant lives on its stored food untilit dies. It may even flower before this if it is a species with alarge root system. Some orchids are complete saprpphytes with nogreen parts at all. They are underground plants which only appearabove ground as a leafless flower stem. Some even flower undergroundand only the seed capsule grows above ground level. Other sapro—phytic orchids have a few to a lot of green parts but not enoughto sustain them.

All orchid seedlings on germination are invaded by a fungus for the”’"st stage of their life and are dependent on it to begin growth asit supplies sugar. It is easy to understand these lapsed into be—coming "sprophytes all their lives. The roots of most (if not all)non saprophytic orchids contain a fungus (probably the one requiredfor the seed to germinate) and it presumably has some beneficialeffect on the plant.

It is probable that some species of the fern genus Schizaea are atleast partial saprOphytes but others, especially S, runestris arenot. This would not be surprising as some orchid genera have afew (or numerous ) saprophytic species e.g. b , Dipodium,Eulo hia, Prasaphyllum and Crygtostylis while other genera are whollycompletely saprophytic, e.g. Gastrodia and Neottia.
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APOLOGIES to BOB COVENY ... we have been spelling his name wrongly!
Please note corrected spelling... and whilst on this matter.. I
(Gerry Parker) must apologise for any other miSpellings or typing
errors... they do seem to creep in under the pressure of trying to
fit many things into a limited time budget.

COLLECTION OF SPORES - Bay Best who looks after our Spore Bank has
asked if more members could send him spores.. to ME. RAY BEST? 21
Orana Road, KENTHURST. NSW. 2151+a His advice on collecting
spores is reprinted from our first Newsletter -

Materials reguired: Squirrel or sable hair brush (most suitable),
a good magnifying lens, some sheets of smooth white pardboard and a
small container.

As most spores occur on the back of mature fronds, this is where we
must look, before removing leaf make sure (with magnifying lens) that
the spores are ripe. Then remove the frond, bend one sheet of card
in half, place sample spore side down on sheet. Attach with scotch
tape if you wish, bend flap over, leaving air gap, place in a warm
out not hot position inside the house free from wind or draught.
Leave for a day or two when you will find beneath the frond the ex-
ploded spores. Remove the leaf and carefully with the hair brush
move the Spores to the centre groove. You can assist this by gently
tapping the back. Prepare receptacle and tip card up. Tap until
spores fall into the container. Often you will obtain both Spores
and exploded springs. As long as spores also are present this does
not matter. Some spores are almost colourless and difficult to see.
When brushed together they become visible.

Note that not all but most of the blechnum species produce spores
on centre young fronds that grow solely for the purpose and take a
different form to the ordinary frond. Todea barbara also produces
spore on the young centre fronds. These Spores throw very quickly
and are green. Once cast they leave brOWn receptacles like egg
shells. As it is an advantage to plant spores while they are fresh
please send them in as soon as collected.

I I o u - I II. I I I

BACK COPIES DE_§§E§LETTEE§ — Any new members wanting earlier copies
Jr Newsletters can have these for the price of $1.00 (to cover cost
and postage). Write to Fay Low (address above) or John Lee, 76 The
Bulwark, Castle Crag. List those you require. No.1 is not being
reprinted as the information in that is out of date or has been re-
peated in later Newsletters, however Ray Best‘s original pamphlet
which was sent out with this has been reprinted and will be included.

AT SYDNEY'GROUP'S last meeting we discussed the Adiantum genus -
it was intended to examine in detail only diaphanum and hispidulum
which are similar in form and could be confused. However, Ray
Best brought along beautifully hand painted illustrated charts and
diagrams of all the Species and we had good specimens of all local
species. It was a most interesting session and certainly a good
way to get to know ferns. We can recommend this method to other
groups.

 

LEADER - STEVE CLEMESHA, c/- Post Office, MEONEE BEACH. N.S.w.
2 50.
 



FERN STUDY GROUP — ADDITIONS TO MEMBERSHIP LIST AS AT MAY '78.
 

NEW SOUTH WALES MEMBERS:

Mrs. R. Barbour, 12 Ferry Street, Hunters Hill. 2110.
Mr. J. Bowe, 3 Lister Street, Wahroonga. 2076.
Mrs. J. Braund, #0 Warrington Avenue, East Killara. 2071.
J.L. Brown, 1% Shepherd Street, Bowral. 2576.
Mrs. C. Cook, 36 Armitree Street, Kingsgrove. 2208.
Mr. K. Evans, 11% Hare Street, Casino. 2h70.
Mrs. Gorton, 1 Willow Drive, Baulkham Hills. 2153.
Mrs. L. Grossman, #06 Blaxland Road, Hyde. 2112.
Miss A. Henley, 7 David Street, Glenbrook. 2773.
Mrs. S. Hannah, 103 Garden Street, Maroubra. 2035.
Mrs. J. Hilliger, 1H Wangara Street, Mona Vale. 2103.
Pam Hum, 1h0 Spencer Road, Cremorne. 2089.
Mr. D. Knowles, 79 Monteith Street, Turramurra. 207%.
Mr. P. Johnston, 4 Warrina Avenue, Berowra. 2081.
Mr. J. Llewellyn, 80 The Bulwark, Castlecrag. 2068.
Mr. G. McDonald, 26 Panorama Street, Penshurst, 2222.
Mr. M. Mountford, 57 Loftus Street, Bundeena. 2230.
Mr. & Mrs. B. Murray, 25 Nowill Street, Rydalmere. 2116.
D.N. Nathan, 16 Tobruk Avenue, Cremorne. 2089.
Mr. A. Osland, 3 Grandview Road, New Lambton. 2305.
hath Paul, 173 McCarrs Creek Road, Church Point. 2105.
Mr. 8. Robinson, 29A Kimberley Ayenue, Lane Cove. 2066.
Mr. C. Schroeter, Somerset Park, Table Top Roadside, Albury. 26h0.
Ken Smith, 50 Ian Street, South Wentworthville. alts.
R. Tipper, c/~ Wagon Wheel Nursery, 107-109 Seven Hills Road

7 ' BAULKHAM HILLé. 2153.
Miss-K.M. Ward, 23 Gordon Street, Mullumbimby. 2H82.
S.G.A.P. (N.S.w.) Region), c/- Mr. R. Page, 21 Robb Street, REVESBY.

2212.

VICTORIAN MEMBERS.

Mr. G. Charman, 37 Balston Xxantreet, Balaclava. 3183.
Mr. K. Langford 1 Burton Avenue, Hawthorn. 3122.
G.J. Martin, 123 San Mateo Avenue, Mildura. 3500.
Mr. & Mrs. L.w. 0!Connor, 11 Lakeview Avenue, Rowville. 3178.
Mr. H. Olney, 20 Hammond Street, Ringwood. 313w.
Lex Thomson, 106 Derby Street, Pascoe Vale South. 30th.
Mrs. B.M. Tyers, Woori-Yallock Road, COCKATOO. 3781.
Mr. w. Cane, Box 19, Maffra. 3860.

QUEENSLAND MEMBERS:
Mr. R. Bartlem, 195 Harrison Street, Frenchville. #701.
Mr. P. Baxter, 121 Gem Road, Kenmore. H069.
Kay Bedford, P.O. Box 12, Kenmore. H069.
Mr. P.M. Bryant, Kenilworth House, Kenilworth. #57H.
R.L. Jago, P.O. Box 3, Martynvale. #870.
Mr. N. Littler, H3 Birkalla Street, Bulimba. #171.
Mr. H. Moriarty, P.O. Box 3 Mount Nebo. #520.
Mrs. I.P. Painter, Lot 10, step Court, Nambour. #560.
Mr. & Mrs. D.J. Parsons, North Branch Road, Maryvale. k3ao.
MxxxanfixMxxx C. Ritchie, 210 Persse Road, Fruitgrove. #113.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MEMBERS:

Mrs. K.C. lshby, 13 Hakea Street, MOUNT GAMBIER. 5290.
Mr. B.E. Clarke, 136 Seaview Road, Henley Beach South. 5022
Mrs. E.P. Cook, 2 Warwick Street, Large North. 5016.
Mr. D. Keep, 1 Hensley Avenue, Newton. 507%.
Mrs. R.B. Roocke, Box 66, Booleroo Centre. 5h82.
Mr. L. Watkins, 1s Frick Street, Lobethal. sahi.



WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MEMBERS :

Nick Bradley, 1% Camden Street, Wembley Downs. 6019.
Mrs. J. Green, 8 Market Street, Kensington. 6151.
Dr. N. Merchant, 10% Mary Street, Como. 6152.
Mr. & Mrs. K. O'Hara, 9 Rede Street, Gosnells. 6110.
Mr. D. Patterson, Box 737, Albany. 6330.
West Australian Wildflower Soc. (Inc.), P.O. Box 6%, Nedlands. 6009.

IAfiflANIAN MEMBER:

Mr. D. Pinner, 151 George Street, Devonport. 7310.

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY MEMBERS.

Mrs. E. Haynes, 11 Nangle Place, Giralang. A.C.T. 2617.
S.G.A.P. Canberra Region, c£- Mrs. C. Tynan, P.O. Box 207, Civic
Square, A.0.T. 2608.

NORTHEN TERRITORY MEMBER.

Mr. J.R. Blakeman, Old Timers' Homes, Box 2096, Alice Springs. 5750.

OVERSEAS MEMBER:

Mr. Lawrence R. Sayne 192 Tharp Drive 376-H889 Moraga. C.A.
’ ’ ’9h556. U.S.A. ’
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